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Klass 5

1
This is a picture of a …… in
London.

kitchen
garden
shop
cake

2
In this living room, there are three
pictures ……

under the sofa
between the
windows
on top of the flowers
on the floor

3
“I think Barry's sleeping,” says
Mum. “His …… are closed.”

trees
arms
ears
eyes

4
Choose the right title for this
picture.

Dad loses again
An angry mother
A family breakfast
A game of cards

5
Find the list of words you can
associate with this picture.

park, rain, people
van, customers,
grass
red, summer, river
floor, buy, sell

6 In the picture, we can see ……

six boys
two girls and four boys
three girls and three
boys
seven children

7 The girls have got …… on.

grey trousers
grey skirts
black shirts
white ties



8 The children in the picture are ……

studying in a
classroom
having fun in the
playground
not wearing school
uniforms
standing in the
school library

9
What does Emily think of her new
house?

She really likes it.
She thinks it's too
small.
She doesn't like it.
She hates it.

10
How many people live in the
house?

Three.
Five.
Four.
Six.

11 Find the true sentence.

Emily hasn't got a pet.
There are some
shops near the
house.
The garden is very
small.
There are a lot of
problems with the
house.

12 What can you say about Emily?

She lives near her
school.
She often walks to
school.
She goes to school on
foot.
She goes to school
by bus.

13
“…… you …… brothers and
sisters?” “Yes, four!”

Does …… have
Have …… got
Has …… got
Are …… having



14
Patrick …… ski very well. He's a
champion!

doesn't
is
likes
can

15
Mum often …… a chocolate cake
on Sundays.

does
makes
is making
cook

16
…… open the window, please? It's
hot in here.

I want
Do you
Are you
Can you

17 This man hates washing-up, …… ?

isn't he
isn't it
doesn't he
does him

18
We …… for a walk today because
it's too cold.

don't go
don't like to go
don't want
aren't going

19
Look at the picture. What colour are
the trainers?

White and yellow.
Red and white.
Blue and yellow.
Black and blue.

20 Seven + eleven = ……

eighteen
twenty-one
fifteen
nineteen

21
…… cheese do we need for a
cheese omelette?

How many
What is the
Is there
How much



22
I love sport. For example, ……
afternoons, I usually go swimming
or play football.

every Wednesday
Saturdays
on Sunday
in a lot of

23 [AUDIO] Listen. What's the word?

at
have
hat
hot

24 [AUDIO]
Listen. This word rhymes with
“……”

eat
late
get
light

25 [AUDIO]
Listen and complete the “family” of
words.

duck
cloud
ham
motorbike

26 [AUDIO]

Canada
The Republic of
Ireland
Scotland
The USA

27 [AUDIO]

Tower Bridge
London Bridge
Westminster Bridge
Waterloo Bridge

28 [AUDIO]

A university.
A college.
An elementary school.
A secondary school.

29
A cooked English breakfast often
includes bacon, eggs, sausages
and ……

baked beans
boiled potatoes
fried fish
crisps



30 [AUDIO] Listen. What can Katie answer?

I'm fine, thanks.
Not very well.
I'm thirteen.
I've got ten.

31 [AUDIO]
Listen to the teacher. What can
Kevin answer?

In my bag, Miss.
Yes, Miss.
Red and blue, Miss.
It's late, Miss.

32 [AUDIO]

They're here!
There it is!
I can't find it.
You're there!

33 [AUDIO]
Listen. What can Rose's mother say
now?

Get up!
Hurry up!
Wait for me!
Come in!

34 [AUDIO]

You're very bad.
That's a big problem.
It doesn't break.
It doesn't matter.

35 [AUDIO] Listen. Where are they?

In a supermarket.
On a bus.
In a restaurant.
At home.

36 [AUDIO]
Listen to the conversation in a
London station. How much does a
ticket to Oxford cost?

£20.40
£20.19
£24.19
£24.90

37 [AUDIO]
Find the right words to complete
Justin's answer.

it's a long way to the
cinema
there's a lot of traffic
I'm walking very fast
I'm waiting for the bus



38 [AUDIO] Listen. What can the girl say now?

No, they aren't.
No, they haven't.
Yes, they do.
No, I'm not.

39 [AUDIO]
Listen. The woman is at work.
What's her job?

A bus driver.
A shop assistant.
A waitress.
A doctor.

40 [AUDIO] Listen. Find the true sentence.

Andy isn't going to
school tomorrow.
Andy can't watch the
film.
There's a film on TV
now about rabbits.
It's half past ten now.

41 [AUDIO] Listen. Find the word that rhymes.

cosy
buses
easy
fizzy

42
It's 5 o'clock and Martin is in his
room. He …… his homework.

makes
looks for
is doing
is making

43
What do you do with a Christmas
cracker?

Sing it.
Pull it.
Eat it.
Wear it.

44 [AUDIO]
Listen and find the sentence that
isn't true.

The boy and girl are
late for the barbecue.
The barbecue is
tomorrow.
The barbecue is on
June 5th.
The time now is 12.15.



45 [AUDIO]

William I
Henry VIII
Charles II
Richard III


